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To, Listing Compliance Department 
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy, Tower, 25th Floor, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400 001 

Dear Sir /Madam, 

Subject: Submission of Newspaper publication under Regulation 47 of SEBI (LODR) 
Regulation, 2015 

Scrip Code: Mercury Laboratories Limited 538964 

Dear Sir /Madam, 

With reference to the above mentioned subject and pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find attached here with 
Newspaper cuttings for publication of "Audited Standalone Financial Result for the Quarter/Year 
ended-March 31, 2020 under Regulation 33 of SEBI (LODR), Regulations, 2015 published in 
newspapers viz. The Free Press (English) and Navshakti (Marathi). 

You are requested to kindly take note of the above. 

Thanking You. 

Yours faithfully, 

For Mercury Laboratories Limited 
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Kinjal Khandelwal 
Company Secretary 

~ 
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THE FREE PRESSJOURNAL 
CKDOWN LUCKNOW: A senior Railways officer in UP's Firozabad was 

‘with his team metnbers aid shouting expletives at them, NOTY 
reported on Sunday The 3-minute clip, shot on Monday, shows 

suspended when he was caught on camera throwing biscuits at 
some migrants — passengers of a Shramik special train — along 

RLY OFFICER THROWS BISCUITS AT MIGRANTS, ABUSES THEM 
Railways employees dstrbuing packets of itu ata stetionin 
‘west UP's Firozabad, about 300 km from state capital Lucknow. 
DK Dit, the chief inspector of ticker, is seen leading the team. 
The officials can be seen throwing biscuits at the passengers of a    

MUMBAI | MONDAY | JUNE 1, 2020 Shramik train, shouting abuses and mocking the migrants, 

  

  

TAMIL NADU BREACHES NEW HIGH, K'taka sets new Covid record 

LOCKDOWN EXTENDED TILL JUNE 30 
DRAVIDA THAMB! 

‘Chena 

Ona day Tamil Nadu for the first time 
erogged 1,000 COVID 19 eases ina single 
day, Chief Minister Edappadi K 
Palaniswami extended the lockdown till 
ume 40 but affered many concessions. 
As many as 1,149 persons tested posi- 

tive for novel coronavirus disease on 
Sunday taking the state's tally past the 
22,000 mark — 22,833 to be precise. The 
State, whichrecorded 18 deaths ona day, 
presently has 9,400 active cases. 
Classifying Tamil Nadu into eight 

zones, Palaniswami announced bus 
transport would resume from Menday 

‘with 50% Meet in operation at @% seat 
cecupancy, but only outside Chemai 
and its three neighbouring districts of 
Kancheepuram, Chengalpattu and 
‘Tiruvallur. No relaxations shall be ap- 
plicable in containment zones across 
‘Tamil Nadu. 
‘With the new relaxation, people donot 

need epasses to travel indistriets with- 
inazone. However, for interzone and in- 
terstate travel they will require e-—pass- 
es. To contain COVID-19, all thoge who 
travel from Chennai will be tested and 
likewise those entering the state with 
symptoms will be tested, 
‘While cinemas, malls, amusement 

parks, beaches, (ouristy hill stations, ed- 
‘ueaticnal institutions, willremain shut, 
non/AC restaurants will be permitted 
tooffer dine-in facility with 0% seating 
from Jame 8. There shall, however, be no 
metro rail and cuburban trains in Chen- 
nai. Nonetheless, autos ean ply with two 
passengers and taxis with three passen- 
gers, the government amouneed. Hair 
salons and beauty pariours have been al- 
Jowed in Chennai as well. E-commerce 

                  

   

          

        

    

       

  

      

    

    

       

UP OKs interstate travel 
but restrictions continue 

LUCKNOW: The UP govt on Sunday allowed 
imerstate travel but restictions on move. 
ment of people into Ghaziabad and Noida 
from the adjacent national captal wil 
continue. In quidelnes on the next phase of 
the lockdown, which begins Monday and 
‘wl ast tune 30, the tate govt eft itto 
Gautam Buddh Nagar and Ghaziabad 
adininistrations to take a cal on relaxing 
restrictions on travellers from Deh 

Night curfew to stay; govt, 
pvt offices allowed in Raj 
JAIPUR: Night curfew will continue in 

Rajasthan fiom 8 pm to 5 at til June 30, the 
state goverment said on Sunday. Additional 
Chief Secretary Home, Rajeew Swaroop said 
all places of worship, hotels, restaurants, 
dubs (excluding sports facities), and other 
hosptalty services and eating places fexcept 
home delivery and take-away, that already 
remain permitted) will remain dosed in 

  

Aman stuck with his 
hike ina loaded 

strast following 
heavy rain near 
Matbooh Mansion 
Markat road in 
Hyteratad on 
Sunday. 

—ANI 

Rajasthan tl futher orders. Ful attendance 
in govt and private sectors is allowed 

Telangana extends 
shutdown till June 7 
HYDERABAD: Telangana govt decided to 
etend the lockdown in areas outside 
containment zones tl June 7. However the 
lockdown in containment zones has been 
entended tl lune 30, CM Chandrashekhar 
Rag held a meet with ofidals, The 
announcement comes a day ater the Centre 
decided to extend the lockdown in the areas 
inside containment zones tl June 30 

Guj eases curbs on shops, 
travel; banks starting today 
AHMEDABAD: Gujatat govt announced eas 
ein lockdown fiom Monday and decided to 

allow shops and businesses located outside 
the containment zones to operate wthout 
amy curb of the edd-even formula tanmour, 
ced major relaxations in mobiity with STC 
buses allowed with 60% passenger capacty, 

SHANKAR RAJ f Banglore 

Kamataka m Sunday lifted inter-state 
movement of people and goodsevenas 
the state reported 299 coronavirus cas 
es— the highest single-dayriserecord- 
ed in the state yet. With this, the total 
crossed 3,000, touching an alarming 
3221 eases. Two more Covid deaths 
‘werereportedon Sunday, taking the to- 
tal to51, 
Of thenew eases on Sunday, 252 of the 

patients had retuned from Mabarash- 
tra, while 7 are foreign returnees. The 
ceontactsof 19 patients, induding 10iram. 
Pengaluru Urban, are still being traced. 
In Bengaluru, 21 more Covide19 eases 

were reported even asa slum in DG Hak 
Hisemergingasanareaof concern, 
‘Raichur reported $3 new cases, 82 of 

them being returnees fram Maharash- 
tra while 1 had returned to the distriet 
from Bengaluru. This takes the total 
‘cases reported in Raichur to217— adis- 

KOLKATA: Ata time when people in 
‘West Bengal are inconvenienced due to 
the lockdown and in the aftermath of 
cycle Amphan, with many not get- 
ting basic necessities like food, TMC 
and BJP are attacking each other to 
garner people’s support, ahead of the 

2021 Assembly election. Labour and law 
minister in the Banerjee cabinet Moly 
Ghatak attacked BJP MP Babul Sup- 
rriyo, questioning why be has not stood, 

by people in the time of Corona crisis, 
“So much has happened during the 

‘corona time, yet he could catch a flight 
and come to Kolkata, but he eould not 
Visit his people in Asansol He is not 
eoneerned about Asanaol. He ig un- 

Delhi seeks 

prict that was Covid-tree till May 18. 
"Despite the numbers going up, ann 
fazed stale government issued orders 
for phase-wise relaxation of the Lock- 
down along the lines of the guidelines 
iggued by the Union government. 
‘The government has lifted restric 

tiong on the inter-state and intra-state 
movement of people. There shall be no 
restriction on interstate and intra- 
state movement of persons and goods. 
No separate permission/ approval/ 
permit will be required for such move- 
ments,” said a government order. 
‘However, people coming fram Maba- 

rashtra will have to undergo a Covid 
test and go for mandatory quarantine. 
People coming from other states would 
be gereened, 
‘The government order said religious 

places and places of worship for pub- 
lie, hotels, restauranty and other hoo- 
pilality sérviees and shopping malls 
‘willbe allowed to fumetion from June 8. 

aware of what the people are Asansol 
are doing. The Centre too has done 
nothing for people,” said Ghatak, 
Ghatak was elected az MLA from the 

Asansol North Assembly emstituency 
‘while Surpriyo is the MP irom Asansol 
‘Lok Sabha constituency. Ghatak was 
givinga speech af a gathering in Asan- 
sol on Sunday while distributing relief 
material to people. On May 28, daysar- 
ter Amphan hit Bengal, BJP MP Dilip’ 
Ghosh was stopped by police while g-| 
ing to South 24 Parganas, the worst-it 
district from Kolkata Police said 
Ghosh wasn’t panmitted to move due to’ 
lockdown curbs. TMC and BIP have 
been in war of Words, -Prema Rajaram 

  

  

Contribute to PM 
Cares, will get bail 

LAW KUMAR MISHRA 
Patna 

‘The Patna High Court on the instruc. 
tons of the Supreme Court is taking a 
liberal approach on the bail petitions 
of the accused arrested for violation of 
Bihar Exeize and Prohibition Act 2036. 

Justice Anjani Kumar Sharan, who 
ig conducting the court fimetioning 

through video conference, ordered the 
release of two accused arrested fr vie 
lation of the Act with a condition 
they contribute to the PM's Cares 
Fund. They were directed to deposit 2=- 
curity deposits before the special ex: 
ise courts at Khagaria and Siwon. 
In one of the judgments ordering re- 

Jeageof Prafulia Kumar, the court said 
‘he would be released after depositing 
Rel0,000 to the PM Cares fimd for 
Covid-19. The trial eourt was directed 
to ensure the receipt to the Fund at its 
Delhi SEI account, Prafulla agreed to 
deposit the money to the PM Cares 
Fund immediately He was arrested for 
poagessing 52 litres of beer, 9 litres of 
foreign liquor and 1,848 litres of Jhark- 

hand made liquor from his SUV in Feb- 
ruary this year He was sent to jail on 

February 24and has been behind bars 
singe then. 
In another ease of Barhariya in Si- 

‘wan, Muuma Miya has been Inguish- 
ing in jail eine February 22 for pos- 
segeing 20828 litres of foreign Liquor in 
his Marshall vebiele. 
‘The eourt ordered Munna should be 

released on bail after he cubmitted the 
receipt of his contribution of Re5,000 
to the PM Cares Fund in SEI account 
in Delhi. In addition, he has been 
asked todeposit Rs?0,000 as security in 
the special excise court. Over 46,000 
people are lodged in jails for violating 
the prohibition law in Bihar 

epaper 

firms ean operate outside Chennai. 

  

25K crore from 
  Centre to pay 
  

WIS. Sustainable Agro-commercial Finance Ltd. 
IN No, UssasaMHza11PLOztaesa 

Ragd. Off: 7, Kumtha Street, Bald Estate, Mumbal4aa aa1 
Carporata Off: 1st foar, Marshall Building, Shaar} Vallabhdas Marg, Ballard 

stata, Mumbai-sda a01, Wabsta : ww saflin 
Statement of audited financial results for the year ended 31st March 2020 

(Pupaas in Lakhs) 

é SAFL 
  

  

aI Panleulars ‘Year ended] Vear ended 
Ne. atiagizaza | avaarzate 

‘Audited Audited 
7 Tatal Incama fram Oparatiang rae) aa 
2 Nat Pra(lass) far the yaar (befara Tax, Exceptional andiar Extaarainany 82 79 

tama) 
3 Nat Prafl(Lass) for the yaar Galore tax (afar Exceptional andlar ag 79 

Extraordinary tams) 
4 /Nat PrafiyiLoss) far tha yaar afar tax (afar Exoaptional” andar ar 7 

Extraordinary tams) 
‘Taal Camiprahansiva Incarie for tha pariad (Camprising Prati(Lass) Tar 79 oT 

tha pariad (aftar tax) and Other Camprahansiva Income [after 2) 
‘© Paid up Equiy Shara Capital 7000) 7000) 
7 /Pasamvas (Excluding Ravaluation Pasarvay 4917 258 

Nat Warth i ) 
‘9 /Paid up Dab Caphavoutstanding Dabp o361 pan, 
0 Dabt Equiy Pato 129 a2 
7 [Earnings Par Shave [at Rs 10/- each Y ar cantinuing and disoantinuad 

‘oparatians) 
Base. ass) ase 

2. Diluted a6; ase 
Notes : 
4) In acoardanca with Regulatian 82 af tha Securit and Exchanga Baard a India (Listing Obligatians and 
Disclasura Requiramants) Ragulaians, 2016, tha Camipany has published audted financial asus far tha 
year endad 3161 March, 2020, Tha abave results wara reviewed by tha Audit Cammitea at its mecting hall 
‘an May 30, 2020 and approved and takan an racatd by the Baard af Diractars at thalt mesting hald an the 
‘same data 
) Tha abava is an extract af tha detallad format af annual financial resus flad with the Stack Exchangas 
Uundat Ragulation 52 of tha SEBI (Listing and Othar Disclasura Requirements) Ragulatians, 2015. The full 
fatmat athe annual fnancial asus are avaiable an tha wabste af the Bambay Stack Exchange, 
©) Far tha fams rafarrad in sub-clausas (2), (2) and ( a) af ha Ragulatian 52(4) af the SEBI (Listing and 
‘thar Dischsure Requiramants) Ragulatians, 2015 the parinant digclasuras have baen mada ta tha 
Bombay Stack Exchanga and can ba aooassad an www. bsalndla.com 
¢) Pravious year fquies have bean rayraupadiraarrangad, wherever cansidated nacassary, 19 cant ta 
the classifeatiandischsure adapted in tha currant year 

‘On bahal of tha Board af Directors 
ed. 

Arvind Sonmale 
Managing Diractar 

DIN Na, 00781535 
Data : May 30, 2020 
Place : Mumbai   

Forcing spouse to separate from 
parents ground for divorce: Kerala HC 

    

  

  

  

eo MERCURY LABORATORIES LIMITED ss Se ticaneueriaanan 
a Regd fe 18, Se) hun, 
MERCURY _ st erentes Roos Pros Srstmumbs stn 02 
Hook ove"Siee Bez es 0205724 an: 022 201441 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Annex Statement of Audited Financial Results for 
the quarter and year ended 31st March, 2020 

au La) 
z Standalone 

We Three ons 
Particulars (are ended/Ovartr ended Ovarier ended] ‘*# det | Year ended 

‘31 March, |31 December | 31 Mach, | Starch, | 31 Marc, 
2020 2019 2019 ™ bodad 

1 | arcane iam Opts ne | 1.21990 | 150056 | 124849 | sar1.7| s0s48 
2 | Net Po (os) forthe prod blo tonal us dx (6506) | 21022 408.05     
          

6) | 21022 | [43281     
  

              
Net Proft/ (Los) forthe period Deore tax 405.05, 

| Net rote (Loss) forthe period antertax | (95.40) | 152.78 | azoai | 283.62 
5 | Total Comprehensive income forte period 

fatter tay (a5ao) | 15278 | 2201 | seaa1| 289.02 
6 | Ei Share Capital 20.00 | 12000 | 12000 | 12000] 12000 

| Earnings Per Share (oF 10" each) # @e5 | 1273) 183) 2600] 2368 
1. Basic (295) | 1273] 183) 2600] 2364 
2. Diuted @95 | 1279] 183 | 2690] 2364 

  

  ‘Wie Amusieed 

been reviewed by tne uct Commite and approvedby the Board of Directors thei meeting 

  

has recommended dvdendat the rate of 20% £2.00 pe share otface value ®10each 
aggregating 24.00lacs forthe year Marcha, 2020 

{38 Thebusiness ofthe Copmay aunde SingleSegmentie,Pharmaceutcals Products 
us fr the quarter ended March 31,2020 and March 31,2019 are he balancing gues betwoon the audted 

    

    
5 The above san extract ofthe deta format of Quarterly Financial Resus fed withthe Stock Exchanges under 

Regulation 3 ofthe SEB (isting Obigaons and Disclosures Requirement) Thetulformat ofthe 
‘uartrty/AnnualFrancal Resuts are avait on the websites of Stock Exchange wwwbssinda.com and 
company's website www.mereueyabs.com 

6 Previous prods gues have beenregtou 

    
   

  and rearranged wherever necessary     

    
OPEN e-RA 

No. COSTERIIPUBTe-Ten- 
der/200162 Date: 2615/2020. 
‘The following e-Tenders can be 
aecered under the link 
wwwnineps.gov.in, Offes for such 
e-Tender can be submitted only 
electronically by acessrg the lnk 
fevcinpsgorin + login 
E-Tender Stores/Swply. Vendors 
may also conlact the following 
officials fo cblain clarification 
reeading particular tender oy 
IREPS elated information if any 
Dy CMM/HO/CLW/Chittaranjan, 
(0341-2525504 or SMMICONMHO, 
(0341-2535631. SL. No.iTender| 
Nos Brief Deseription of Item; 
Qty: Barnest Money Deposit (5 
Tender Ching Date & Time 
ST: [T2015 Propulsion 
system with composite converterfor 
WAP-TAVAP-5 locomplive 2 per 
Spec. No.RDSO/2008/el 
Ispec/0071Rev.-5, 
CLWESAIGBTINSI8 Alt B 
L4set;2000000 17/06/2020 
at 11:Olam. Office Address: 
Dy CMM-HO/CLW/Chitiaren- 
jim, 9163340711 o SMMAG, 
9163340704 
Principal Chief Materials Manager 
PMCO  CLW/Chitaranjan 

  

  

  

  

  

[NOTICE is hereby given tothe general 
public, government authors and to 
‘whomsaover concern thaffoctive fom 
‘31st day of October 2019, wo, Elder 

Projects Lid, having registered ofce 
addrass as Kunthu Commerce Cen 
301-302, ard Foor, Plot No. 174, Near 
‘Ayyappa. Temple, Bangur Nagar, 
Goragaon West, Mumbai 400080 have 
teminated its association, in entity, 
‘vith Antex Pharma Put, Lid. company 
having its rqistored office adress a5 
423, Shabad Davltpr,Bavana oad, 
(Opp. Hanuman Mandir, Delhi 110 042 
Tat it came to our notice that Antex 
Pharma Pt Ld hasissued released an 
‘advertisement that was published in he 
‘newspaper namely, Amar Ula in is 
Dehradun eto, main ssue in Kind 
language dated 2nd Januery 2020 in 

‘elation ots product namely, ULTIMATE 
‘GLOW CREAM and that Artex Pharma 
Pvt. Ltd, has maliciously and 
unautorieedly used our companys 
name along with our company's 
‘wadamack (logo) in the advertisement 
(ving false impression to the general 
public about our association with Antex 
Phacma Pvt, i Further thatithas come 
to our notice that Antex Pharma Pvt 
Lid, has been continously using our 
name Eider Projects maliciously and 
tmauthorzedy on ther product 
‘SWILON HAVING IMG. OATE OF 04/20. 
‘We hereby declare that Eder Projects 
tL, has norelation whatsoever with 
‘Antex Phama Pu. Li, effective fom 
31st October, 2018 and therefore shall 
not be held esponsble andor fable for 
‘any acts of Antex Phetma Pt. Ud, 
Incuding but nat linited to anything 
Contained in the said. edverisoment 

released by or onbehal of Antex Pha 
ut Ld o with regard to any produts 
launched, marketed, advertised or dealt 
in any mannar by Antex Pharma Pvt 
Ld, post Octobor 31,2018 and declare 
that anyone wo. deals with Antex 
Pama Pt Ld ill do soa ther ov 
riskandconsequences. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
DR. ANUS SAXENA 

  
  For Mercury Laboratories Limited twee premueee perce FOR SYNCOM FORMULATIONS (MDI) LMTED 

“ ELDER PROJECTS LIMITED ace: Vadodara RajndraR. Shah ‘MumBat | | Pcs :ingors Pale Mavg8 §hrnal. in uanaging Director Ba sonar 

salaries to staff 
NEW DELHI Owing to rev- 
‘enue lose due to the coron- 
avirus lockdown, the Delhi 
government on Sunday de- 
manded an immediate aid of 
Rs 5,000 crore from the Cen- 

tre. reported on Sunday. statement was a corrobora-| 
CM Arvind Keiriwal ged | A bench of Justices AM she would also threaten him tion she never liked her mot- 

the Union government to | Shaffique and Mary Joseph witheammittingsticideand —her-ndaw and would persist 
hhelp the people of Delhi in 
thishour of erisis, aghis gov- 
ernment culfered major rev-| “unbearable”foraman tobe The wife had claimed the his mother, which in turn! 
enue lose due to the lock-| foresd to choozebetweenhis man was illtreatingher un created troubles in paradise. 
down and ig finding it diffi-| ageing parent on one hand der influence of his mother “The =regpondent (wile) 
ult to even pay salaries to its | andhis wifeand child onthe andhad becameadrunkard, wasvery particular to havea| 
employess. Kefriwal, in a| other and any such compul- often misbehaving with her more comfortable and happy 
tweet, requested the Centre | sion ‘without justified rea- and their daughter that leit life to the exclusion of peti- 
tohelp the people of Delhi in 
this hour of disaster. getdivorcedunder the law. back to her parents, 
Earlier in the day Delhi] “The HCwasadjudicatg a The woman, in her state. 

‘Deputy Chief Minister Man-| petition for dissolution of ment, also stated that she 
ish Sigodia said the Delhi| marriagebyaman, who stat was willing to join her hus dene indicates the respon- 
governmentnesds help of Rs | ed that it was impossible for band but only when the dent and the petitioners 
5000 erorefrom the Centre. | him to continue in themar- motherindaw is gone while mother were not cordial and 

‘Sisodia, algo Delhi’ Fi-| riage because of the hatred pointing out that the latter clashes were frequent. 
nance Minister, said other | that his wife had for his wasculpableforall theprob- Therefore, it is natural for! 
slates havereceived financial | mother, and the doggedmess lems between the couple — the petitioner to be a seape- 
help from Disaster relief| byher(ohaveamatrimonial She had further testified that goat of thedifferences,” held | 
funds and the national eapi- 
fal should get it too. 
Sisodia has written to the 

Union Finance Minister Nir- 
mala Sitharaman seeking 
the financial help, 

"We have reviewed Delhi 
Governments minima ex- 
panses. According to that, we 
‘would need around Re 3/500 
crore every month to pay 
salaries to our employees 
and to meet other office ex- 
panses. The GST collections 
in the past two months have 
only been Re 500 crore per 
month and after combiningit 
with other sources, we have 
managed (o collect Rs 1,735 
erore. Butwe actually nesd at 
Jeaat Re 7,000 crore for two 
monthg," said Sizodia, 

phone call 

under the 

eral 

mens tea   

NEW DELHE Compelling a 
man to live separately from 
hhis old parents would amo- 
unt to cruelty on the part of 
his wife and itmay become a 
ground to seek divoree, the 
Kerala HC hasheld, News18" 

underseored it would cer- 
tainly be “torturous” and 

sons could form areagon to 

Casteist remarks during phone call, away from 
public view, not an offence under SC/ST Act: HC 

CHANDIGARH: The Punjab and 
Haryana High Court has ruled that 
the use of casteist words during a 

{does not constitute an offence 

Hatnaresh Singh Gil passed the 
oder on May 14 a a plea ciallen 

inst two persons from Kurukshetra who allegedly 
made castest remarks over mobile 
phone against ther vilage head 

swords in the absence of any public 
view does not show any intention or 

as responsible. 

I, away from publicview, Legal 
SCIST Act. lustice 

ging the flaming of charges aaai 

uttering such rong 

(the intention oF 

  

naming him and his mother 

her with no choice but to go 

her motherinlaw would 

Gallery 
SCand ST Act, 198 

Lawyers desious of sharing important judgements, with 2 word 
Count of up ta 200, can seri them ta fpjetydeske@arail com, 
Newspieces that meet al the requisite criteria, as perthe editors 
discretion, will be published in The Free Press Journal 

make her to do all domestic 
‘work even during the conva- 
Jescent period after a surgi- 
al operation and was thus 
eruel towards her 

‘The HC, allowing the de- 
cree of divores, noted her 

that she would live with the| 
husband to the exelusion of) 

tioner’s mother who, accord. 
‘ng to her, was the root eause| 
for probleme to originate in 
her matrimonial life... Evi- 

the beneh. 

knowledge of wrongdoing that 
constitutes part of cine) to 
humiliate the complainant who 

< besides being Sarpanch, belongs 
to Scheduled Caste communty, 

“it would not thus ipsefaco, 
constitute acts of commission of 
offence, which ae capable of 

being taken cogneance underthe 
Said the judge. 

  

  
  

  

  

Repl ON bara ane Of aa   

  

SYNCOM FORMULATIONS (INDIA) LIMITED 

in nef at wwin- Cre LAZO 
  

  

  

orice 
rns of ity Shae ofthe Company toner Education an Protection Fund (EP 

ders ofthe Company that pursuant othe   NOTICE is hereby given to the Shar 
provisions of Secon 124(6) ofthe Companies Ac 2013 Ecccaon snd Prtecton Fund Aor   

  

curing, AUS. Trans 
Riles. 2016 (ths Rules) a amended the didens decaed onthe equ shares of 
tho company fr the franca year 201-18, which remained uelaine 

‘seven oars wl be crested tthe estos Eucaton and Protection Fu 

he Act) read with Investor ‘and Refund)   

  

ora period of 
(IEPR) on   

FAMILY CREMATES BODY, 
LATER TOLD HE IS ALIVE 

AHMEDABAD: Abmedabad 
Civilhospital has been at the 
receiving end of criticism for 
its handing of the novel 
‘eoronayirug outbreak. In yet 
another appalling case of 
negligence that has came to 

seribed by the Ministry of 
Health and Family Welfare, 
the family did not unseal the 
body bag and cremated the 
same without emfirming the 
identity of the deceased. It 
‘was only after they had ere- 

  

{Gr bafere October 15th 2020 Further tat he esitant Ey shares each on which 
dividend was uct fr seven consocutve years wil so fabie bo tastered 
‘helEPF as poo procedue sotoutin th Rule, 
In compliance othe Rules, the Company has communicated individual o 3 he 
oncemed sharehokder and suchelgble hares arable tbe ansfrod i EPF as 
er dots made avalable onthe websteof te Company at wows. 
‘Therefore, the concemed Shareholders of the Company are requested to csi the 
Gidend decd for the ancl year 2012-12 andor onwards betore 3st Agu, 
‘2020\oavolansler of esa shares oth IEP 
Concemed sharehlders hing shares in physical fm and whose shares are fable {obetransfeed to IEPF, may ole that he Company woulbe sung cupicae share 
catfieate neu of the Gal certs hal by thm or the purpse of anstr of 
Shares EPF andthe Company shatifom he depostorby way of corporate acon 

isconverhe pica share orifial fo domat form and raster favour a EP 
Furber thatthe orga share carta which registred inthe name of orginal 
shareholders and Tansfoned tothe IPF wil stand automatealy cancels and be 
‘Seemed non negotiable, Concemed shareholders aldng shares in demateiazed formmay note thatthe Company shal inform the cepostoryby way of corporat action 
fertransler of shares iaveurohederat account he PE 
In case the Company does not receive any communication fam he 
shareholders on or before ist Avgusl 2020. Company shall aster the resultant 
Shares and dividend forthe year 2012:13 inthe account of IEPF pursuant fo the 
provisions ofthe Actand he Rules 
Pease note that no claim sal le agains the Company in espec ofthe shares 50 
tanslered toe IEPF However, any person whose shares and unpaid dvidend i 
‘tanferedo the IPF may dam the shares and dividend om te investor Education ‘0 Protection Fund Ahoy (TEPF Ahoriy pusuanto the potsons of Section 

{24 and 125 ol he At siting an online appieabon in Ferm IEPF-Savaisbe on 
‘hewebstovovaiep gavin, 
For any queries onthe above mate, Shareholders are requested to please coniact 

‘Company's Register & Share Transl Agent {RTA)- M/S Bout Constancy Pit. at 
60, Elocrone Complex, Near Pardeshpura, Indo (MP}-452010 Phone: O73t 
2581745146 Esa snk 4321@yanoo com 

  

  

    

  

  

      

   

    
  

  
  

precautionary measures pre- 

  

light from the premier hospi- 
tal m the state capital of Gu 
Jarat, family members of a 
Covid patient were led to be 

mated the body handed over 
to them Devrambhai’s kin 
were informed by Ahmed- 
abad civil hospital he was re- 

lieve that he had succumbed —spandingto the treatment be- 
when in fact, the patient's ing given to him for Covid-19, 
health is improving, ‘India Devrambhai Bhisikar was, 

‘Today’ reported onMonday admitted tthe Covid-19 
‘The woes of the patients 

cin worgened after they were 
handed the corpse of a 
Covid-19 patient and told it 

‘wing of the Abmedabad civil 
hospital on May 28 after he 
displayed symptoms of the 
infection. Family members 

was the body of Devrambhai were informed of hisdemies 
Bhisikay, their family mem- on the aitemmoo of May 29 
ber. Abiding by therulesand and rushed to the hospital 

Atthe time, thereport forDe- 
vrambbai's samples sent for 
Covid-19 teat was yet to re 
tum However, itwasdeemed 
necessary to cremate the 
body while taking into ac 

eck esa d 
IE-TENDER NOTICE No. E-80_20-21 
Bi Ry, Manas ® NWRy Bkanor fr a of rennin mates [Spon E-tender forthe ossung work us || cout precautionary meas 
ieee eat dlentsyc:|| wees such as to rebrand 

[wht igeation THR (P} 555 xme. | | Opening the body bag. 
fan 6 Ko New tis under AGENT || _ Te Was on May 30 the famity Bianer Aparex” Gost ot work'|| who bad cremated their loved 

& Sa7s00- Note. Oirer terme'X| | One the previous day received 
rebstmviteps got 53.0120, 

Ea 
a eall irom the hospital, in 
forming them of improve: 
ment inDevrambhai’shealth, 
 



  

2 RoRe 

  

URAUTST Aaa Areaht 
BUI - ATT Cas 

ar nay #8 ora a cat 
onmreara’ arrestee orci 

* aan ach a, ae oa oR 
yi arte sores aren ager 

i! ange ware aR ae Saat 
ant eft att, at crate 
Saf art ams sear Fag 

Ve sgawien ier aidan 
eat record arte re rh 

—— ee amt 
oti, Bat - Fame Ber Ferd A, seo 
areas AG ans, Haw Us aye see Aa aT, 

Fett oni enaé tart or, 
acme te ada, at 

cre ier ce dt cae tt 
arom area seit gure 

aaa sein ge dis 8 3 
sect. 8 oat se sare 
veivar Stet rar ater, eer 
ean 42 BAR cs seit ge 

dart at ir. ad Oey TH 43 STE kk 
craven tee agi tt wae SITE TATE eT 

ad Reo sermon aang oma. 8 ae se coe 
are aemrangg eit ang, peso ph amet ge 

ase aren oer at 
safer arth age Ferre 

afecaredt glace cache 
an. Vie TaR ateta 

arcana war ge area 
safe er a fet 

athferonen on, tft ra a 
ast rat am Re ish 
fio geren order er 
aifieres eh. erie on, 
spare at arth ot fe 
ait Pritts ofa Fie 

anor eee TTT 
rarer at 

ane afte are wie amet 
Prana oneal aearT ge 
ang, ait-amdser ata 
waste wit ganar’ 
awe sneer ot wer 1a 
a, ora Poets aah ore 
aR ait en ga 
zea wah parte 

aificast de aieat 
srt shear se sheet 
Rats det ana, cea BR 

  

amas, . 38 - garcia 
arfgeertah gaa aTeaT B24 
sa sein cert aikrd 
abooraadeamds uifie sister wet at 
erature one fer cere est geared stan diet, at 
ait aifgeartett deere aear attare orate 1 4 aro 

sweated one af hres at mes Pear are er at 
weal ahr dad, aiftearts 
for aie gramren arial 

sett sara oR ase, aaah 
aft st aremenéat srt, arstt 

or srdeeecent a afl mt. am fig, sree fi, 
afengst gaa att agit fea, aihed 

aR Ear aerate fare arereTds ard, 
SoH 9 areet UseER UT Seer, 
cia ah anand dea 

aoft—-BAMTATS Bias 
wurerardt a. Tee area arr 

rai erisziet 
reer feefeart 
aha Ga 
saga, erg deter aera 

ade fer ound Plart at 

rer achat aiearag ori 
arf aa afi a 

ards, 32 — arte afr 
remy mepeers ater Prove, 

aren Bert the sees AR 
are a oi. alicia 
Sreh epraidier sta ei 
aa ont arengy reper 
are rae eer ae MAA sie HEMT RTTTET 
wrath worerars) BIE wee ae srl arto sree 
pore sciat ware ke aid} def, gear aie 
anfat qe ae, sith ree maga ath eri sien ah 
are samen wiz ska adh ore wait saith eter 
ceae gene aga amt har emera dere dai, 
area Béeisit aiencar gt seq wena 38 oor aeeh 
sacar dere aferart Sth 

samifee wanisne srr 
ata dala come goat 
gor age arnt at Fateh 

ariapeareaT area 
aeogmiat fretieat wh 
samerih eg aren. ake 
frareter tear ae 
samen ai cd art ah 
ceaa gerhaien Agar 
arg, areas ahr thre 
sad ofr afer armed az 

x ada at dat 
arena a APs oer 
aureara aa, aie ona h 
ak@ at care gona 
arena’ def, zens, aia 
SRE a Ga 3 
safer amr ea Si 
ainsmgs aerate 
arrears ith ai, sie 
safartinfardiél wet ter 
aerator cel, arte east 
gorvaind Sef are 

  

BLAS CEs 
5a RNY 

ee eee, ee HAE, A a 
Je ip, 0.9 an, dee een, 2699 SN FET x Mar eT 

(mide) shel goron Fy, 205 cen Faw eg an A 
th 

4 cent mata is (shone gue ERT UOT oe) AE 
Sieg ar oe — 4566, 8 ATT AT, 220, AU ET 

sevexy agama. sien 
tenors asian ugk gn zona HA, ad nb TH, BET oe 

cafe, 2059 Sm aa ts ila Sp WES Ow ord ae SRG Ze TTI 
Roe eae 2 Soran wea ST HY Ho09 eRe TAN MAE HG ATT HS 
‘ata gen are cha OEE aE ae aa SU AT 
a 

aetemaraaseni/ea sane anion fam mcdaa tie, a 
ak sv arom fendiuit ererh Re atthe wea a ISN aR 
are sta ein sin de erretiomsomte, ara, oo AMAR, 

  

  toro oo 2d dia aa fen geod ozzea aur fae ne UR TS 
2a a de re Te Sega aR A Fee UAT TA, 

‘fate =e STP rh 
ahi 

sweats ge 
Sara Gora: eset 

rina we ia. rain 114% HATHA, FR       

iene sien 
Efe geen. snare on Heung efiededtfen. Ime 
sen age sini eer ad es 

  feater aan w. aoa aTCHeT-AT.Y08/2020-2021    
  

    

  

  

iar iae Sees) ||| rma wm 
ten, ey re /serome en aE TTS HTS TAT LTT 
Secsecathkt cats [| 1] ame awe etme nent | 360750 
SRIGSUTENRTaes| [| | tere ed eh s0e0 

“ssheret oer. Ser saree Temata Ra ay sae AT | 

pumice || 2 GRR eH wot ret | a zee 
TMEEINg FT, (65939)         ar BRR RaTae Pry aga ae Bae ETT TATE 

  yerenmmegoy.com € waw.nmme.maharashtra.etenders.in 
sarey Rei 01/06/2020 tat wR eee arte ond. eae 
Btarenish wef ate card, a 

aren ater 
ay ar ae 8, TE 

et nfineg, at eet, fa. oe 
2) e846, Bema. 3, 2) wea. G 
fread. y, 2) wees, 22, vy) Pa, 
25, ) wae co, Fem. 9, e) awe | | SRE aVoT nara 1794/2020 a8 st aecc@ 
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INDERGIRI FINANCE LIMITED 
(CIN: Lese2smit995PLc161968) 

Regd. Off: 327, Goyal Trade Cente, Near Sona Talks, Sharivan, Goal), Munbal- 400066, 
Contact No 022-28280515E-rak:ino@nderg com, webs: wavindegit com 

Statement of audited financial results forthe quarter and year ended on 31 March 2020 

  

      
  

  

  

(Rs. Lak 
[Quarior ended uartor ended] Year endod | Yoar ended 

Particulars 31 March 2020/31 March 2019) 31 March 22031 March 209} 
(austes) | (Audtes) | (Ausites) | (Auited) 

7 | Tlalavenoe fam operations tox | 1076 2056 4527 
2 | Notproifrthe peridbetore ax (038) 031 136 454 
8 | Natpotifrtheperodatartax 028) 028 +00 331 
4 | Toaleomprehenseincanetorte 

eriodcomprsingproftatartaxand 
‘nereampretansiveincome(ateraxl) (0.28) 02 4.00 331 

5 | Equtystarecaptal so610 | soeto | so810 | soet0 
6 | ReseresexclzingRevalaton 

Resereasshouninthe 
Balonce Sheet of previous year) 498 393 

7 | Earnings er Share of. 10-e3ch) 
Basil Dated ink) ot) 00 one oor         

Nate 
1. Theabovelsanextractofhe deta format of rand resus otha quarter and yar ended 31 March 20 

fied wih the Siock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEB (ising Obigaton and Ostiosue| 
Requirements) Repulatons, 2015, The ful fama ofthe fnancia rests fore quar and yar ended 31 

   

  4&0, rear. ¥, 6) aE, 
4 oat a, Rena sar 

WA og m Case om 
francs al Reortog w.¥8 
    

SYNCOM FORMULATIONS (INDIA) LIMITED 
      toned 72 Bret 4/3 rears One ip Sle Sata toon“ Moe aaa Saher shad pein chats mere are anes Che Lc ORCS 
  

eendenesftestaepr 8, ect 
Festi area aft ot. 
ake cine Fete = aie 
Jeune ad eo ae 

Setive Bee = rake yar 
Pate gator ert ig TT 
srcvaraerdy aig aga ft 
seh ace mend ig Seana ah 
srchrnegpramntot e one 1 

NOTICE 
reser of uty Stare of te Company oles Education an Preeton Fund (PF) 
NOTICE is hereby given tothe Shareholders ofthe Company tat pursuant othe provsiens of Secon 124) of the Compares Act 2013 (te At) read wih ivesor 
Euan ang Protection Fun Autry (Accounting, Aust, Tranter and Red) Rules, 2016 te Rules a amended te dvdend decared on he eauty shares of {he company fr the nana year 2072-13, heh remained uncamed or 9 pred of 

‘seven yeas wile tthe vestorsEaueson and Protection Fund (EPP) on {elo Ocabe 1th, 2020 Further tat erent Eauty shares each on when 
‘Stcend was uncaimed for seven consecutive years wil ao lable be Wane 0 

  

  

  

= frac agatofvesior | | DSIEPE asporhoprocoduresetouin th ules, 
ig eet Rie et In comptanoe tothe Russ, the Company has communicated indvualy to al the 

srardi aig at arar ferret 97 47 || concerned shareholders and such eigble shares are able tobe transferredtoIEPF as 

  

cfesid ars. vi aah siefre 
‘es afore vara a 3 2 

of, eaves Serine Feat ae 
yaar ai Pee 
Sertatent = arpa oifrarar az 
Fromrelnetiy omer se SHA He 

forett at figs perm Reeara 
ats oracardt ai a ofr 

fare ont. ath wet ce Pose 
ara aifesica aah series 

ser denis made avatabe on he webste of he Company a ww sn 
Therefore, the concemod Shareholirsof he Company are request o cain the 
vgend decared forthe tnancal yar 2012-13 andlor onwards before 39tAUgUS, 
‘2oa0\oavedtanterofresutan shares ihelEPE 
‘Concemed shareholders hoting shares physical fam and whose shares are ale {otetansleredio PF may ol thal he Company would be Seung Guests share 
‘etfs in eu of te erga cerfeae el by Mem fer he purpose of wars of {oiEPF andthe Company shalom depos by way arora acon 
{Dconvet he pleats share cartcate to demal form anaarsorifavouoEPF 
Further tal he orginal share corbcate which  eteed nthe name of orga 
shareholders and Tarstered othe IEF wil stand automaticaly canceted and be 
‘emed non-nagotatle. Concerned shareholders hotdng share n eraterazed 

  

  

    

  

seit sea serene | | orm may noe thate Company shalinorm the depository by way of corporate acon 
fortanelerof shares. favourottne deme account! he EPP 

seer ctnrat_ermzafe semis || in case the Company does not recave ay communication fom the concerned stort at rar aah ee arc | | Shaenoders on oe fore ist August 2020) Company shal aneter tb resuant 
oar Shares and: didend forthe year 2012-13 i tho acount af IPF pursuant tothe 

‘rovsoneettneAetandthe Rules. 
Pease note that no claim sal le aginst the Company in respect of he shares 90 ‘rarsferod fe he EPF. Howover, an person whose shares ana unpaid dian is 
{ansforedo he IEPF may clam ie shares ang iden rom tn vesorEdueaton 

fe. om. 4, remit 
20g, aa vat onmls, rea, 

arate, a taf, Fe Tae         ‘nd rolecton Fung Aubly(TEPF Auton" pursuant tha rowan of Seton 

  

  

{2 ana 125 te hey svomsting an ole applatonin or IEPF-S avaliable on ‘hewebstewierieptgovin 
For any quois on Ye above mat, Shareholders ce requested ta pease contact 

‘Companys Registrar & Share Transfer gn! RTA) - MIS Set Conltancy Pt Lt a 
60, Becton. Complex. Near Pareshpua, Indore (MP)-452010 Phone: O731- 
255174548 Ema ankt_&321@yaheo com 

FOR SYNCOM FORMULATIONS (NDIA) LIMITED se       

  

  
Raipur Urban Public Service Society 

Tia, TisHRUPSS/2020-27 PAIPUR, DATED 30.08.8120, 
Request for Proposal (RFP) Notice 

‘Through this natica Paigur Urtan Public Service Sacialy therein allarrferrad ia us "Mobile Medical 
Unit Service Procuring Agency (MMUSPA)" inves prapasal Iiraugh anine Elaclanic Chhalliegarh 
Government Pracuarmant Sysiam (=-GPS) https: fleproc.cgstate.gov in far saalan al sarvica provider 
ff running MMU under Mukhya Mantri Slum Swasthya Yojana. Inlaracied biddare should gravida 
infarmalisn demastaling al tray have Ina raquited quualiicalian and rlevanl axperianoa la parlarm Ina 
ralavanl tasks. 

  

  

| S.] System | Name of Work’ Description of Wark | Tender | EMD | Tender Datel 
No, Tender Amount) (i Rs} | Desumenv | Schedule 

No. Processing 
Fees (i Fe} 

1) 646i FFP FOR SELECTION OF SEAVIGE WA | S0000000) 10,0000 | Bildusdate- 
PROVIDER FOR AUNNING MMU ‘22082005, 
UNDER MUKHYA “MANTRI SLUM Prysteal 
SWASTHYA YOUANA FOR RAIPUR Suomen 
ITY UNDER FUPSS, 2a0n20m 

2) ati [AFP FOR SELECTION GF SERVICE NA | Seo00000/ 10p0000 | Bddwe dais 
PROVIDER FOR AUNNING MMU ‘22082005, 
UNDER MUKHYA “MANTRI SLUM Prysteal 
SWASTHYA YQUANA FOR BIRGAQN Suomen 
ITY UNDER FUPSS, 2408205 

3) eteiS [RFP FOR SELECTION GF SERVICE NA | Seo00000) 10p0000 | BHdwedais 
PROVIDER FOR AUNNING MMU ‘22082005, 
UNDER MUKHYA “MANTRI SLUM Prysteal 
SWASTHYAYOUANA FOR CHAMTAR Suomen 

[omy UNDER FUPSS, 2aon20m 
The dala can te viewed and dawnloaed anlina direcly fram he Goverment af Chnalisgarh 

2-Procumanl Parla httpedlaproc. egetate.gov-in fram 30.05.2020 10.30 Haurs (187) an wards. 
ba 

Secretary 
Raipur Urban Public Service 

Society 

  

GETS aren 
  

  

MERCURY LABORATORIES LIMITED 
COIN: L742391¢H1982PLC026341 
Regd. Office: 18 Siri Bhuvan, 
51, Mangaldas Road, Princess Steet, Mumbai - 400 002 
Tels 022-66372041 Fax: 022-22015441 MERCURY Haak’ Care Since 1062 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

‘Annexure | Statement of Audited Financial Results for 
the quarter and year ended 31st March, 2020 

x Tonia 7 «7 
Particulars ‘uarir eed] uarter ended] uate endea| ened | Yar endo 

‘M1March, [31 Decembur, 31 Marea, | S1MaCR | 31 Marc, 

ae 
   

   

  

  2 | Net Prof (Loss) ort paid bore 
exceptional tems and tax 210.22 

20.22 
(6585) 
  

     
                

| san) | 15278 | 2201 | seaat| _2as6e 
Equity Share Capt 120.00 | 120.00 | 12000 | 12000] 120.00 
amings Per Share (of 101 each) # ve95) | 1279] 189] 26.90 
4. Basie a5) | 1273 183] 2690) 2364 
2. Dies 95) | 1273| 19a] 2690) 2364 

Rotarod Notes: 
1 Theabove esutshavebeenrevewedby the Aut Commitee and approvedby te Board ofDiectorsattheltmesting 

halon May 30, 2020, 
2 TheBoadofcrectors has recommended didend atthe rate of 20% ie. 2.00 pershareotface value of® 10 ach 

aggregating? 24 00's forthe yer March 31,2020 
{3 Thebusiess ofthe Copy a unde Single Segment. ‘Phamaceutals Products. * 
4 Fires forthe quarter endo March 31,2020 and March 31, 2019 ae the balancing igures between he audited 

fquresin respect oftefultnancia year andthe reviewed gus upto eth quarter of therelevat nancial year 
5 The above isan extract ofthe detaed format of Quarterly Francial Results fed wih te Sock Exchanges under 

Regulation 33 oft SEM (ising Obigaton and Dislasues Requemet) Reguatos, 2015. Thefulfoatatthe 
Cuarery/Arual Financial Resuts are avaiable onthe websies of Stock Exchange wmw.seindia.com and 
companywebste www mercury om 

6 Previousperods gues have been regrouped andrearranga whervernecessry 
For, Mercury Laboratories Lites 

Pace: Vadodara Rajendra R Shah     Date: May 30,2020, Managing Director 
  

  

March 2020s avable onthe Bombay Stock Exchage’swebste: nbs. com and on Company 
webste- wnwindrg.com es 

Indergi Finance Limited             Sal. 
Date: 30 May 2020 Kishan Sharma 
Place: Mumbal ‘IN: 01160525 
  

  

  

WS. Sustainable Agro-commercial Finance Ltd. 
CIN Na, UssagaNH201 1PLOZ 13640 

Fagd. Olf: 7, Kuriha Sues, Galland Estala, Mumba-4o0 oot 
Corporate OM: 18 finar, Marshall Guiking, Shoavji Valahindas Maxg, Ballard 

tala, Mumbars0d 001, Wabsia : www callin 
‘Statement of audited financial results for the year ended 34st March 2020 

(Rupacs in Lakte} 

£ 

© sarc 
  

sty ariiculare ‘Year ended” Year ended 
No, | siissizo20 | sti9ai2018 | 

| auetied -Auaiod —| 
+7) Talat Tari ra Opals a 
2 hares rma ye ate Tas Eaten Extasy ead 77 

items) 
ant PronLass) tor the yaar batore Tax Taller ExcepLional” ana 3 77 

Exlrardinay ers} 
Net ProfviLass) Tor te yaar aller lax aller —Exoaplonal ania wa 85 
Exlraardinary iors} 

/-5 Talal Campraharsive income orth parte (Comprising PrstLns} Ta wd 85 
the paid (alr lat) and Other Camprenancive noama {al lax) | 

a Paid up Equiy Shave Capital a 
| -7 Fasawar (Exclucing Pavalualon Fase} a 

| Nat Wart este 
| Paid up Dat CapilavOultandiag Dabty | 

199 abt Eau Rais 
91 Earnings Par Sava or RE TO each (ar canting anc aicaalinuag 

cparatinns} 
asic os oa 

2 Diutes | oad oa 
| Notes 
4} In accardanca wilh Ragulalion 52 of tha Securili and Exchange Board af Indi (Listing Obligalians and 
Disclasura Raquiramenis) Raqulalans, 2016, the Company has publishad auciled financial rasuls far Ina 

year ended Tel March, 2020, The abava raculle ware reviawed ty tha Audi Cammillag al is maaling ald 
{an May 30, 2020 and approved and lakanan record ty the Board of Dreclas al Ihait meeting ald athe 
‘same dale 
b} Tha above ie an extract af the dalailed farmal af annual financial ragulls iad wi the Slack Exchangas. 
undar Fagullion 82 of ina SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Faquiramens} Ragulalions, 2016. The lull 

formal af the annual nancial resus are availala an the wabsila al ihe Bombay Slack Exchange. 
©) Far ia ams relared in sub-clausas (3), (2) and ( 9) af Ihe Fagulalian 62(4) af the SEB! (Listing and 
‘Ghar Dischsure Paquiements) Ragulalions, 2016 Ihe petinant disclosures have bean made la tha 
Baritay Slock Exchange and can ba acoassed on worw-beaindia.com 
6) Pravious year figures have been reqraupeditaarranged, wharavar Considered nacassary, La confirm la 
Ina classifcalan/aisciasura adoplad in Ina currant year 

©n banal af tha Board af Directors 
edi 

Arvind Sonmale 
Managing Diraclor 

DIN, oo1a1636 
Date : May 30, 2020 
Place : Mums     
  

MUTUALFUNDS, 
Sati al st uri mutual Fund 

Hag, ek bektar zindagi ka. 

NOTICE - CUM - ADDENDUM 

Switches) through Designated Email 

The faclty of canying out commercial transactions through Designated EmailFax, in units of UTI 
Mutual Fund Schemes, was enabled for institutional investors vide aur addendum no, 27/2015-16 
dated August 12, 2015. Whereby, based on the scanned image of application, transaction sin, 
forms, supporting documents for purchase, redemption or switches, the transaction Is processed 
bby UTI AMC subject to the receipt of subscription amount in case of purchase and subject 10 
Confirmation or verification in case of redemption and switches. 

  

    

        

    Ic has been decided to extend the facility to cary out financial wansactions through designated 
Email to all non-insttutional investors (including individuals), wth effect from June O1, 2020, wath 
following additional dauses: 

  

  

  

  

    1. This facity is available for al open-ended schemes except Exchange Traded Funds, 
2, Only additional purchase, redemption and switch transactions shall be accepted on the 

designated emal i 
3, The purchase/redemptiorv/switch request shall be recewved from the registered email ID of the       

  

Investor. In case such request is receWved from an unregistered email id, UTI AMC may, its Sole 
discretion, process the same ater carrying out necessary vaidations/ due dligence. 

  

       Transaction requests can be sent to utitransact@kfintech.com (designated email), which wil 
be dedicated for receiving all the wansaction requests. UTI AMC reserves the right 10 

/add the Designated email ID[s fom time to time, and the same shall be updated on 
  

   

  

   

  

funds wal have to be received though electronic mode 
Bank Transfer in the designated bank account of the scheme, and 

pe accompanied with proof of transfer of funds from exsting registered 
palder. The details of designated bank account of the scheme shall he 

ste wan utimt.com, 

       
    

  

  

  

  

Updated and made avaiable on our w 
Investors shall co-operate with additional security procedures, as may be specified by UTI AMC 
from time to time. 

  

7. Investors shall abide with terms and conditions, as may be specified by UTI AMC trom time 
um    

This addendum No, 02/2020-21 is an integral part ofthe Statement of Additional information (SAI) 
{and Scheme Information Document (SID) / Key Information Memorandum (KIM) of UTI Mutual Fund 
Schemes and shail be read in coryuncton with the SAI & SID / KIM, 
For UTIASs 
say 
Authorised Signatory 

  

  Management Company Limited 
  

      In case any further information is required, the nearest UTI Financial Centre may please be contacted, 

Mumbai 
May 30, 2020 Toll Free No.: 1800 266 1230 Website: www.utimtcom 
  

     
     
    

  

  

  

      
  

REGISTERED OFFICE: UT! Tower, ‘Gn’ Bloc ‘Complex. Bandra [E). Mumbai - 400051 
Prone: 022 ~ 66786686. UT| Asset Management ment Manager for UTI Mutual Fund) 3 
E-mal-nvest@uti coin, (CIN-US99 I MHZO02PLC T7867) g 
For more information, please contact the nearest UI Financial Centre or your AMFUNISM certified UTI Mutua 
Fund independent France Advisor, for a copy of Slatement of Adkdtiona information, Scheme Information 
ecument and Key information mum Aapcason Farm,       
‘Mutual Fund invertments are subject to market sks, read all scheme related documents careful.      

  

  

         


